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The meetinq of the House State Administration Committee 
was called to order at 8:00 a.m. on March 5, 1981 ,with 
Chairman Jerry Feda presiding. All members were present 
except Representatives Azzara and O~Connell. 

Chai~nan Feda opened the meeting to a hearing on SB 257. 

SENATE BILL 257-SPONSOR, Senator Steve Brown, introduced 
this bill to the committee. This bill increases the amounts 
authorized for expenses for the governor from a maximum 
of $40 a day to $55 for in-state travel and from a maximum 
of $70 a day to $95 for out-of-state travel. It also 
increases the amounts authorized for expenses for all other 
state employees from a maximum of $21 a day for lodging 
to $24 and $12 a day to $15.50 for in-state travel. For 
out-of-state travel for these employees, the lodging 
allowance is increased from a maximum of $40 a day to $50, 
and the meal allownace is increased from $16.50 a day to 
$22.50. Senator Brown said that with the present rate 
of inflation and the cost of living what it is, the 
current reimbursement is not sufficient. Many employees 
are having to payout of their pockets for travel expense. 
This is not right, he stated, especially if the travel is 
part of their job. 

PROPONENTS 

TOM SCHNEIDER, Montana Public Employee's Assoc., submitted 
a copy of his testimony for the record. This copy is 
attached and is EXHIBIT 1 of the minutes. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents present to testify on SB 257. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Sales: Do you think the fiscal note is accurate? 

Brown: It will depend on the amount of travel, but there 
is no question but that it will have a significant fiscal 
impact. 

Sales: What is being done to try and get a handle on 
this situation? 

M. Brusett (Dept. of Adm.): The departments will have to 
limit the travel to absorb the cost of the increase. In 
our department we are reducing the amount of travel to 
absorb the cost. 
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Senator Brown closed the hearing on SB 257. He said that 
possibly this should be looked at by the appropriations 
committee in order to get a message to the directors that 
travel must be limited, but in terms of reimbursement, 
something must be done. 

SENATE BILL 39-SPONSOR, Senator Goodover, introduced this 
bill at the request of the Legislative Council, which 
excludes from membership in the Public Employees' Retire
ment System persons employed for six months or less by the 
legislature or the Legislative Council to perform work 
related to the legislative session unless they file with the 
Public Employees' Retirement Board an election to become 
members. 

PROPONENTS 

DIANA DOWLING, Legislative Council, stated that the laws 
now mandate that employees join the system and the money 
may later be returned to them. This would simplify the 
system. 

JIM TURCOTTE, Public Employees' Retirement System, said 
that the amount of withholdings involved has a minimal 
impact on the system and the P.E.R.S has no problems 
with this bill. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to SB 39. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

There were none. 

Senator Goodover closed the hearing on SB 39. 

SENATE BILL 274-SPONSOR, Senator Eck, introduced this 
bill requested by the Department of Administration, 
which increases the compensation for members of quasi
judicial boards from $25 a day to $40. 

PROPONENTS 

Trish Moore, Department of Administration, stated that 
the Boards do not intend to make their services a profit 
making venture but they should be compensated for the 
type of service required. These members take time off 
from their jobs to serve on these Boards. 
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SB 274 (cont.) 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents present. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Sales: Do they receive travel expenses on top of 
this $25 a day? 

Eck: They do receive travel expense money and lodging 
on overnight trips. 

McBride: Are there some people who do not take the 
honorarium? 

Eck: There are some who do not take it. State employee's 
are not entitled to it. 

Spilker: Isn't there a bill in the legislature that will 
increase the mileage reimbursement? 

M. Brusett: The mileage reimbursement amount is tied to 
federal ruling. We are not doing anything in the state 
ledgislature. 

Sales: Do you have a list of the Boards we are talking 
about? 

Moore: Yes. SEE EXHIBIT 2. 

Senator Eck closed the hearing on Senate Bill 274. 

SENATE BILL 46-SPONSOR, Senator Bob Brown, introduced 
this bill which requires presidential electors to cast 
their ballots for the persons who recieved the highest 
number of votes for president or vice president of the 
United States in the most recently conducted general 
election in Montana. He said that Montana is one of 
29 states that does not have any law that legally binds 
electors to vote for popular candidates. 

PROPONENTS 

There were none. 

OPPONENTS 

There were none. 
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QUESTIONS BY THE COmUTTEE: SB 46 

Sales: Why don't you just get rid of the electoral College? 

Brown: This has been considered, but it is an advantage 
for smaller population states so the people of the state 
do not want to change it. We have the same number of 
Senators as New York. 

Senator Brown closed the hearing on SB 46. 

SENATE BILL 142-SPONSOR, Senator Blaylock, introduced this 
bill requested by the Department of Administration, which 
increases from $70 to $95 the amount of reimbursement 
authorized the governor for out-of-state travel. 

PROPONENTS 

MONA JAMISON, Legal Council, Governor's Office, appeared 
in support of this bill. She said that this bill will 
merely insure that the Governor does not have to payout 
of pocket for lodging expenses. 

MORRIS BRUSETT, Department of Administration, submitted 
a sheet that showed the "history of Governor's out-of
state per diem rates" and "approximate current rates in 
major cities". A copy of this is attached and is EXHIBIT 
3 of the minutes. He stated that the amount being requested 
is an average amount. 

OPPONENTS 

There were none. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Spilker: Would the Governor have to submit receipts for 
the meals? 

Jamison: No, because none of the other state employee's 
are required to hand in receipts. 

Senator Blaylock closed the hearing on SB 142. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Representatives Azzara and O'Connell were absent. Repre
sentative Azzara left proxy votes on several bills. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (cont.) 

SENATE BILL 72 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED 

Lois Menzies, staff researcher, explained the amendments 
to the committee. A copy of the amendments is attached 
to the minutes. 

Representative Sales moved the amendments. Following 
discussion a vote was taken and carried unanimously. 

Representative Sales moved SB 72 BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED. A vote was taken and carried unanimously with 
those present. 

Representative Kanduch was assigned to carry SB 72 
in the House. 

SENATE BILL 86 BE NOT CONCURRED IN 

Representative Sales moved SB 86 BE NOT CONCURRED IN. 
He said that the present system of getting initiatives 
on the ballot is difficult enough. It was brought out 
in the testimony that the AFL-CIO could not get an 
initiative on the ballot which proves that it is not 
an easy task. 

A vote was taken on the motion and carried with 17 YES, 
and 2 NO. Representatives Kropp and Smith voted NO. 

SENATE BILL 87 TABLED 

Lois Menzies explained the amendments. 

Representative Sales moved that the bill be amended so 
that all petitioning would be prohibited at the polls 
as well as the other amendments. See amendments 
attached. 

A vote was taken on the motion to amend SB 87 and carried 
unanimously with those present. 

Representative Spilker said that she would like the 
committee to pass consideration of SB 87 for the day 
because there may be a question on changing the intent 
of the bill and also the committee may want to wait and 
see what happens with HB 336 in the Senate since it could 
be a better bill. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (cont.) 

Representative Spilker made a motion to TABLE SB 87. 
A vote was taken on the motion and carried unanimously 
with those present. 

SENATE BILL 105 BE NOT CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED 

Representative Sales moved that SB 105 be amended to 
strike the parts of the bill that require the petition 
to be personally witnessed. 

A vote was taken on the motion and carried unanimously 
with those present. 

Representative McBride said that the right to petition 
is guaranteed by the Constitution and this bill is an 
infringment on that right. Also, why should it be limited 
to ballot issues? 

Discussion followed. 

Representative Mueller made a motion that SB 105 BE NOT 
CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. A vote was taken and carried 
with 10 YES and 9 NO. 

SENATE BILL 39 BE CONCURRED IN 

Representative Pistoria moved that SB 39 BE CONCURRED IN. 
A vote was taken and carried ,unanimously with those present. 

Representative Briggs was assigned to carry SB 39 in the 
House. 

SENATE BILL 46 BE CONCURRED IN 

Representative Mueller moved that SB 46 BE CONCURRED IN. 
A vote was taken and carried unanimously with those 
present. 

Representative Phillips was assigned to carry SB 46 in 
the House. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (cont.) 

SENATE BILL 142 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED 

Lois Menzies explained the amendment to the committee. 
See amendments attached. 

Representative Sales moved the amendments. A vote was 
taken and carried unanimously. 

Representative Hanson moved that SB 142 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED. A vote was taken and carried with 13 YES, 
3 NO and 3 absent. Representatives Kropp, Smith and 
Briggs voted no. 

Representative Dussault was assigned to carry SB 142 
in the House. 

SENATE BILL 257 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED 

Representative Dussault said that the bill needed to 
be amended to be consistant with SB 142. She moved 
the amendments. {see attached} A vote was taken and 
carried unanimously with those present. 

Representative Kanduch moved that SB 257 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED. A vote was taken and carried with 10 YES, 6 
NO and 2 absent. Representatives Smith, Kropp, Ryan, 
Briggs, Phillips and Feda voted no. 

Representative Hanson was assigned to carry SB 257 in 
the House. 

SENATE BILL 274 BE NOT CONCURRED IN 

Representative Sales moved that SB 274 BE NOT CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion on the motion was held. Representative Sales 
said that it is an honorary position and they do not have 
to serve if they don't want to. Representative Dussault 
said that they should still be faitly compensated. 

A vote was taken on the motion and carried with 10 YES, 6 
NO and 3 absent. Representatives Kanduch, Kennerly, 
Pistoria, McBride, Dussault and Hanson voted no. 
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A motion was made to adjourn at 10:00 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

;) 

~j 
- '« ,/ / 

,,-/1 
/ i/':~/~i;,'I'/ 

G. C. "JERRY" FEDA, Chairman 

Cathy Martin-Secretary 
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SENATE BILL 257 
EXHIBIT 1 

When one thinks of travel expenses, immediately the thought is a convention 

or meeting in a fancy resort. The majority of travel in Montana by state employees 

IS NOT that sort of travel. It is every day work such as auditors, inspectors, 

technicians, legislators, and supervisors. Most of these functions bring the 

state more revenue than it costs in travel expenses and most of the others are 

mandated travel. 

The figures in Senate Bill 257 came from actual cost analysis, projections 

based on inflation and comparisons with surrounding states. 

Surrounding States (Current Year Figures) -

Idaho $ 15.00 Meals $ 20.00 Lodging 

Wyoming $ 45.00 Combined 

North Dakota $ 17.00 Meals $ 28.00 Lodging 

Colorado $ 16.00 Meals $ 27.00 Lodging 

Utah $ 12.50 Meals $ 22.50 Lodging 
$ 25.00 Lodging - Salt Lake 

I realize that the fiscal note raises questions as to whether the current 

City 

level of SB 257 can be funded. In the Senate SB 257 was sent to Finance and Claims 

after being passed on 2nd reading and after a hearing the lodging was amended 

from $ 27.00 to $ 24.00 and the bill passed out with one vote against it. 

No one in the F and C committee thought the figures in SB 257 were out of 

line with the cost of travel, however, there was concern about the fiscal note 

and I want the committee to know that we share that concern. 

One question which has to be answered is whether an employee should have 

to subsidize the employer by paying out of his/her pocket to do the job. I don't 

believe anyone thinks that is fair. REMEMBER were not talking about high salaried 

employees, just every day working people. 

FINALLY, the level of per diem established in SB 257 will be in effect for two 

years. With the current escalation of costs it is difficult to estimate what the 

level of travel expenses will have to be in two years but we do know that it is 

better to raise the figures each session rather than all at once. 

We would appreciate your support for SB 257 ....... THANK yOU ..... . 



-

EXHIBIT 2 

List of Quasi-judicial roards directly affected by 2-15-124, MCA and Senate ; 
Bill 274 with the nurrber of board rrembers in parentheses: 

1. Board of Investrrents (5) 
2. !-Ental Disabilities Eoard of Visitors (5) 
3. Board of Housing (7) 
4. Public Ehlployees r Retirerrent Board (5) 
5. Teachers I Retirerrent Board (6, -3 ercployees) 
6. Board of Aeronautics (7, 2 anployees) 
7. Coal Eoard (7, 1 errployee) 
8. Comnission on Federal Higher Education Programs (lO) 
9. Ibard of Labor Appeals (3) 

10. Board of Personnel Appeals (5, 2 enployees) 
11. HurtEn Rights Cornnission (5) 
12. Poard of Milk Control (5) 
13. Board of Crime Control (18, 14 ercployees) . 
14. Board of Health and Environrrental Sciences (7) 
15. Board of Social and Rehabilitative Services (7) 
16. Board of Pardons (4) 
17. Board of Eugenics (7) 
18. Highway Comnission (5) 
19. Board of Hail Insurance (5) 
20. Board of Livestock (7) 
21. Board of Natural Resources and Conservation (.7) 
22. Board of Oil and Gas Conservation (7) 
23. Fish and Carre Ccmnission (5) 



EXHIBIT 3 -
SUbj: Senate Bill 142 "An act to increase the amount of reimbursement 

• authorized the Governor for out-of-state travel." ....... 

-
-
.. 
-
-
-
• 

"'" .. 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

Years Daily rate percentage increase 

prior to 1969 $20 

1969 to 1975 $60 

J} 
17%-6 years 

1975 to present $70 58%-12 years 
36%-6 years 

proposed rate $95 

* Approximate current rates in major cities 

When'fa~e 
Lodging Neals Total 

City compI. e Average Hi~ Average High Average High 

Boston Oct. 1980 $ 55 $78 $25 $40 $80 $118 

Chicago Oct. 1980 63 89 29 53 92 142 

Denver Jan. 1981 52 64 28 42 80 106 

NeVI York April 1980 64 93 41 62 105 155 

San Francisco July 1980 69 99 30 39 99 138 

Washington, D.C. July 1980 62 97 33 50 95 147 

"""'""'. 

* Source: "Runzheimer Heal - Lodging Cost Index", Runzheimer and Company, Rochester, 
Wisconsin. Prices quoted are for "first class" establishments, and therefore 
excludes "luxury" and "second-class" establishments. 
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be AlIellded as followa 1 

1.. Page 2, l..ine 8. 
POlloving' -Authori:ed

.. XllSert: -the- ... 
'. 

2. Page 2, linea 8 and 9. 
Followinq' - actual.· on linea 
Strike. -and- through ·expe.nses· 'on line 9 
Xnaert~ ·cost of lodging in add.ition to a meal. allowance· 

3. Page 2, liDe ',. 
FolloviDg-l .~.f!I-8-
Strik., ·$95- '.:;,.:.;. 
Inaartt· $30· 

,', 

.-.~ . 

-~ ." ... 

~. Page "2,-;'line i8.: .. <"<).'~': .. ': 
FolloviDg. ,: '.-A1l.- :;.:< ,',', ;· .. :>'.,:"7·<:·~· 
Inaert: ·0"'';'-1:'' ...... -.'>.:.".: .... ,,, 

~ ~-.' .~!.. . r :..-0 r: , 
.::-." .... -.. - ...... ( ... : 

BE CONCt1RRED IN AS AMEJ!lDZD 

,-:" 

'.'-:.-,. 

.. , 

:-- . 

'. 

.' 
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" 

. .... :. 

.. ' ..... - . 

'. , 

................................................................... _ ................................ . 
G~ ·C • • JERRY- FEIlA. Chairman. 

.. 
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. having had under consideration .................................................. ~~~ ........................................... ~ ... Bili"·~6~~:!.~~_-:;.;&~ 
A an.r. POll AN AC'r lUttZI'l'LED I -AIl AC'1' 1mQtJl:RntG ftA1' Om.y:::~~;~~'t~~.-:i~{· 
lU'!Gl:S'rERBI) 1JOO'ERS OF 'fBB STME OF MOlIlTDA HAY CIllCaLA'fE AS 

ntI"fiAfiW PETII..003 AND REQUIlUUG 1'aA~ -.mE lmGISTERRD VClrXR 

lrdO CXBCt1LATRS -mE PETITION PERSOlBALY WI'r4ESS THE 

---

• ,,~:. , ". f' _'. ..... 

SI~ 02i %!IE PE'fITXoa; AMImDniG SECTIW l.3-27-302,'HCA.- . . 
:'.; . 

~.; '; 

. " , . 
. 

S&NA'1E .. B'II N lOS . ' 
Res1:tf~~rid~ f~~wfcJ£i~ws·;· .... · .... ··· ......... ···· ...... ·· .. ······· .... ····· ...... ·....................................... I O ............ ( ....... . 

1. ~itlo, linea 6 t.'lrough 8. 
Following: ·PET~'l'IOliJ· on line ~ 
Strike: -AND" through ·Plt"rI'l'ION" on line a 
2. P490 1, line 21. 
Pollowing: .~\li:"t.iq~ 
Insert: ·or assi.sted 1.n c:J.rculatingtl 

3. PAge 1 1 , linea 22 and 23. 
Fol.loving s .. X· on l.1ne 22 
Strikes -personally:- through .~. on line 13 

4. .Page 1, l..ine 23. 
l'ollov1nga 84:hereofttr 

Strikes -they· . 
:tnaarts -the signature •. thereon-

. -~ .: 

;. 

. . -~.,. 

,. t_"':. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
~.:·~~:'·:C·~····;JEm; .. ·FEM .. ······· .. ······· .. ·C·h~i~·,;;~~:· ....... . 

Helena, Mont. 

\ 
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We, you, romm;ttee on ...................................................................................................... : ... ': .• : ...... ".:~~fi~?£ 

-. SEnD .. '··,;.~':".:·~5,;:-~ .. ~ii 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ : ........ :. Biil No ............ .:.:::.-·:t .. 

. . .' '.-. -·::~;,;~~·;;S~~~t~~·: 
A BILL POll AN Aa DTI'l'LED: "U N:.T ro DlCREASE TD MODft "~"' .. : ."":~:. 

AtmlOlUzzn !'OR TRAVEL EXPOSES AND MEAL BEIMBURSEMmn FOR 

PBRSORS Xli STATE SERVICE, AMENDING SECTXOU 2-18-501, ')!CA •• 

~ .... 4" 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................... S.f:l4A'l'l:. ................................................ Bill No.2.S.l ......... . 
be a:nended as follows: 

1. Page 2~ ~ine 7. 
Po~lowing, - authorized· 
Xnsert: -the co 

2. Page 2, lines 7 and 8. 
Following! "actual" on line 1 ~. 
Str1ke: wand- through "expense.- on line S 
:Insert: ·coat of ~odging in a4dition to a meal. 

3. Page 2, line 8. 
Pollowinq: "~e· 
Strike: -"5· 
Insert: ·~30· 

4. Page 2, line 17. 
Follovinq = -Ul" 
Insert: • other" 

~ BE CONCUltRSD IN AS AMEtIDEO 
'--, .~ ... 

allovnace-

'. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

..·~·~···c~····,; .. JEm; .. ·nDA··· .. ···· .... ····· .. ·c·h~i;~~~:··· ...... 
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·sPEAltD . '-, , . 
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. . . STA~ AnMINXS1'llAT.IOll We, your commIttee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

'< ~.~.;--: ";::::." "':'.,. • . • Sr:NATE' .. , , '. . 72 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

. , I ... 

A. BXLL !'OR Ali ACt EftI'J:LEt): .. aU M:r REQUIRING 'mAT A. nSCAL . .. ~~. --" ~ 

110ft AIm SrA~ ACCOMPAltt CERTAIlf INIfiATIVE PETI'rIOSS 
-.. . , .. - -

~IDD PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION or ~ STATEHBUT D -. ," . . 

mE·m.u, DJJ'O~ PAHPBIJrl': . AB!fDDlG SBC'1'l:OtfS' 13-27-312, . 
. - ., .' 

13-21-306, AND 13-27-401.. JI:A. - ... . -.. ". ,"', 
, .. ,~ ~_" Co""" ~ ... 

" ", 

Respectfully report as follows: That .......... : ............................... )!~~1.~ ................................................ Bill No .. "J.~ ........... . 
be amended as follows: 

1. ~itla, line·s. 
Following: -CEB'fADI- >~_ 
Strike: . -DlX'l%A1'IW· 
Insert: ,.-BALI.O'l' :ISSUE-

2. ~itle, 1ine 6. 
Following: ·or· 
Strikcu -mE-
.Inaert I ,.' -CEB'l'ADf-

3 •. TitJ.8:,··· l.1De: '7. 
l'ollowinq.: . line 6 
St.r1ke: -sr~· 
XD.aerta ·SarA'l'£H.mITS-

4. ~itle. linea. 
Followings -13-27-312.· 
Insert I -13-27-315, -

IltXWIix 

• ,"\>0 '.. ".-

~" ... ", .. ~.~ 

" 

(COenroED) 

-.~.-- ... ----
STATE PUB. CO. G. C. -Jl!.lUlY- P'EM 

Helena, Mont. 

co· ' .. 
''"'. , 

Chairman. 
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AKmto.~S-SE!iA7Z BILL 72 

5. Title. line ,. 
Following, -13-27-316,· 
Strikes -AltO-
Following" "-13-27-401.-

, -- Ina~rtl . -UD 13-27-501,-

-2-
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.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

~__ ~ - .. ~ .. !l.. .. '~ 

6. Pave 3~,.,. . ,.. . .• ~,-
FolloviD9 t lJ.na -"14-·--,--_ C • "'.,';.-", ';'-, -, .. 

Xnsertl -Section 2. 'SeCd.c:a.,,13-27-315. HCA. 1a aaand04 
" ........ ---. to read., ",~ '_, ' '. , , 

----" -13-27-315. stat.eaants,by attorney' <}eDen1 on 1.ssuaa 
nf.~ by legislatare. 11 '. 
of a ballot.---fo:m undor 13-2=7---=31:-:0~2:T-...:ro;..:r;;;::;.:;;&ll~::.r:.~.;..;;.wt=-=roWl.. sed. 

the 1 islatU%e. the attDlnl8 anera--aaall order. 
seal. note as rev ed,in ~3-27-312 1 f the sue baa 

ao af Gct on the revonuea. !,xpeQ tares. or the i_cal. ~ 
liabilit of the state. At the 8t!I.iDG iIiIUi the. luuato"" ' . 
atateaant a re ared under auhsGct on ' 2 , the att.orna " ~ 
9'U1era1 shall ~repare a fiscal. 8ta!SJ!O!lt of nO-l1!OrD than ---

~e":= :i: a!0=r:-x!~a:-ry s:~~t!~t~f .,tate-at. .~~".~~, 
iit (2) At the .... tliiie the at.torney general,.. ' 

-.,. .,,,. -- ___ pursuant. to 13-27-313. informs the secretary of state·of 
" the...approva1 or rejecUGIl of a ballot form for an i.auo 

propo •• cr~by .... -t.be ~.qislatura, the attorney ganeral shall. 
forward to the Marotar:Y: ~f state A st.ateJISaDt. Dot 
exceeding 100 worda. expressing a t.rae and iJlpArUa.l 
explan&ticm of the purpose of the'aeasure in plain, 
easily understood lanquaga. 'file statement may not be 
an argument and aay Dot be written to create & prejudice 
for or &qainst the issue. ~he statement prep&red.under 
this section is bown as the attorner (jenoru' a expl.ana..tory 
statement. . .----

-fit- (3) If statementa of the implication o~ • vote for ----
or &ga1nat; a baUot 1 •• \18 Aa.a not been provided by the 
l89islature, the att~rnQy general shall preparo the 
statelDGltta. Dequirements for ataumenta. of implication 
.for ballot issue. referred by the' leqislature axe the .... 
as those provided in 13-27-312 for other ballot issues., 
StatemGnts o~ implication propared by the attorney general. 
must be returned to the aacraury of state DO lAter than 
the tJ.me specified ~r approval. .of the ballot ~ora.· 

. -Renuaber: subsequent .ections' 

.. -

(COlITllitmD) 

.I'''_''_'''~~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·······G·;····c;;··· .. JE'RRY ... ··FEDA·················ch~i~·~~~:· ... : .... 

Helena. Mont. 



.. 

BOUSE STAB ADMIHISTnA'rIOl'l 

AMEim...'iE!iTS-SENAT.R BILL 72 -3- 81 
.... _ .............................................................. 19 ........... . 

7. p~ 5. 
PolloviD9: line 25 
:Insert: ·SectlO1l 5. 

to readl 

• 

S.aUon 13-27-501, MCA, 1. alReD.ded ( 

·13-27-501. 8acretary of atata to certlly ba110t 
"-fora. . ~ eecretary of Bute sball furnish to the 
of~lcial of .ach count.y responsible for preparaUon and 
priDtlng of the ballots, at the aame t:.1me as he certified 
the D_a of tho perBCIWI who are candidAtes ~r offices 
to be filled at the election, a certified copy of ~ fona 
in which each bal.lot isaue to be voted on by the people 
at that election .is to appear on the ballot. Unleaa 
othe~ .. prori.ded in the legislative act or petition 
plaCing tile issue on the ~.~" .. secretarY of state 
"shall Ust for each i88ue the nurabtitr, the method of placo
aeot em the ballot, the title, tba attorney qaneru' 8 
explanatory atate;aent, it applicable, the fiscal stateIllent, 
if applicable, and the statements of the hlPiIcat.ion of". 
a vote for or Against the .i.aue that are to be placed 
beaide the 4iaqraa for marking the bal.lot. The secretary 
of state shall use for each ballot i.sue t:.U title of 
the leqls1aUve act or legislative cOIlBtitut.iona1 proposal 
or the title provided by the attorney qenera1 or district 
cout. Following the number of the ballot issua, the 
aeC%8tary of state shall include one of the follovin9 
statements to identify why the iSBUG has been placed on 
the ballotl -. 

(1) an act. referred by the legislature1 ". 
(2) aD amendment to the constitution proposed bY' ..... 

.A 

(3) 

(4) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

the legislature; 
an act of the leqislAture referred by referendum 
petitiCJU or 
a law orconatitutional amendment. proposed by 
hittatift petition.· \ 

~ 

, , 

", 

, \..._,f " 

........................... ::::::: ... ; .... ~ .•... :.~ .......... ; •................................... 
~ Chairman. 



REPRESENTATIVE KANDUCH ---------------------
YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO CARRY SENATE BILL SB 72 

~"--;.....;;:...----

JERRY FEDA , Chairman ---------------------------

REPRESENTATIVE HANSON ASSIGNED TO CARRY SB 257 

REPRESENTATIVE BRIGGS ---------------------
YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO CARRY SENATE BILL ~S~B~3~9~ __ __ 

JERRY FEDA , Chairman ---------------------------

REPRESENTATIVE ______ P_H_I_L_L_I_P_S ______ __ 

YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO CARRY SENATE BILLSB 46 --------

JERRY FEDA , Chairman --------------------------

REPRESENTATIVE DUSSAULT --------------------
YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO CARRY SENATE BILL SB 142 

JERRY FEDA , Chairman ---------------------------



-
TLL 

~r'ONSOR 

-

VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE STATE ADM. COMMITTEE 
----~~~-=-~-----------

SB 39 Date 3/5/81 
GOODOVER 

-----------------------------

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUPPORT 

~ '1:/ ~t_ ~;l .f(c 17/2 
~ f'*"h 

Ave. PW ?tZ~~ 0 ~ Ll ,- .,..-1 -/-

-
--

-
.. 
-

. 
""" I..... 

• 

• 

--
- < 

• 

• 

• 

~ 

• IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

• 

OPPOS 



-
1LL SB 142 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE STATE ADM. 

---

COMMI'rTEE 

Date 3/5/81 

~~ONSOR BLAYLOCK -------- --------------

- NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOS 

~CJ V. 
,/ - J 

-
-
-
• 

• 

-----------------------~----------------------~------------------+_------_r-----

• 

• 

-

• 

• IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

• 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE STATE ADM. COMMITTEE ----------------------
TLL SB 46 Date 3/5/81 ------..,-= -----------------

IW B. BROWN 
~cONSOR _____ , _________ _ 

-----------------

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOS 
/J . /\ ..... ) 

/; t£#J1/t mf7A iitt ~~ /itfLilj{/ L h / 'V-~ r; 1/11-(;'11 '41tL-
/ 

, 
." 
~ 

-

, 

.... 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE --------------
BILL ____ S_B __ 2_7_4 __________ _ Date 3/5/81 

SPONSOR ECK ------------------------
I 1 I I 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING 
, 

SUP-
t i , PORT 

t----."- --"..-

/ i;tr.);L./..J .0 (Lith i 

roJiA'{w"-" I d-;' 'fo. ; y , S: " #1' ' i 
i it...JiJf Pi'kt 'A,; I., /. ~ ~ .... 

( I ;./ II 
. i 

j , 
! 
I 

I i 
I 

I 
I 

i I 
i 
I 
I 

I 
! I 
I I 

I 
i 

i ! 

I 
I 

l 
I 

1 I 

I 
i 
I ~ .. 

I 
I 

! 

I 

I I I 

i 
I 

1 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

Form CS-33 
1-81 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

I i 

OP-
POSE 

i 
i 
i 

! 
I 
i 
I 

\ 
I 

\ 
j 

! 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 



VISITORS' REGISTER - HOUSE STA. ADM. COMMITTEE --------------------------
~LL SB 257 lh, _________ _ Date 3/5/81 

~~ONSOR ______ ~S~.~B=;R=O~WN~ ________ _ 

I 
I - /' I //j 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPos "'7 //' 

~i//;~k;~~j~ d/ /. 
;V/f&l~Al >L .?::,/ 

y~:~ 

-
-
-
• 

• 
, 

411' 

.'--

• 

• 

• 
" 

• 

• 

• 

~ 

• IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

• 




